
Help me find a stalker

1. Full Name Of A Woman

2. Adjective

3. Adjective

4. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

5. Drink

6. Body Part - Singular

7. Verb - Past Tense

8. Adverb

9. Woman's Name - Same As Before

10. Adjective

11. Food

12. Noun - Plural

13. Country

14. Verb - Base Form

15. Article Of Clothing

16. Part Of Body - Same As Before

17. Woman's Name - Same As Before

18. Part Of Body - Same As Before

19. Woman's Name - Same As Before

20. Verb - Present Ends In Ing
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22. Verb - Something That Makes A Sound - Ending With Ing

23. Woman's Name - Same As Before
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24. Noun

25. Number

26. Adjective

27. Body Part - Plural

28. Adjective



Help me find a stalker

Dear colleagues at the police office,

Yesterday I received a disturbing phone call from a woman, named Full name of a woman , who claimed a

Adjective man is stalking her. I am writing you to provide you with all the information I have of this case

and hope you will be able to track the stalker down.

The first night the stalker showed up, was on a Adjective Wednesday night in December. Lisa had just

come from work and was enjoying a night of Verb - Present ends in ING at home by herself. She was sipping

from her glass of drink , a guilty pleasure, when she saw a man's body part - singular sticking out of

the curtain. She screamed and Verb - Past Tense , but soon she pulled herself together and a bit more

Adverb asked: "Who are you?" No one answered and when she looked at the curtains for a second time,

the man seemed to be gone. I must have imagined it, she thought, and she went to bed.

Later that week, Woman's name - same as before had brought a date home at night. He wasn't particularly her

type, but she thought he was Adjective , so she asked him to come in for coffee. She was trying to be

good host and offered him food , but she had run out of Noun - Plural . She was feeling a bit guilty

for not being able to offer him what a good host would offer her guests, but he did not seem to care. After all, he

was expecting something completely different. In country , where he was from, asking someone to come

in



for a cup of coffee actually means to ask someone in to Verb - Base Form . In preparation for this, he took

off his article of clothing and uncovered his Part of body - same as before . Suddenly Woman's name - 

same as before realized who her date really was. This was the same Part of body - same as before as the one that

had peeked out from behind the curtain... Fortunately, he got a mysterious phone call soon after he started

undressing and quickly disappeared thereafer. All Woman's name - same as before saw from the window, was his

silhouette Verb - Present ends in ING away in the dark streets. She has been receiving strange phonecalls from

an anonymous number, and all she hears is Adjective verb - something that makes a sound - ending with ing .

As you can understand, Woman's name - same as before is traumatized and does not remember any of the details

regarding her date/stalker. However, she is fairly certain that he had a tattoo of a Noun and misses

about Number teeth. He is also believed to have Adjective body part - plural and a

Adjective smile.

Could you please check your archive to see if you can find anyone who matches the description?

?

.
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